
To the Congregations in Denver Presbytery  
and the Presbytery of Plains and Peaks, 
 
Greetings from Highlands!  
 
Highlands has been involved in Partnership Day Camps with congregations in both 
Denver & Plains and Peaks Presbyteries more than ten years, working together to create 
Vacation Bible School programs with some added Highlands’ pizzazz. This has proved to 
be a successful program for both Highlands and the partner churches, encouraging the 
Christian partnerships that have already been established, and creating new 
relationships with every child that walks through the door.  
 
In 2020, due to Covid-19 we were not able to offer this program.  However, we are 
hopeful about offering Partnership Day Camp in 2021.  At this time, we are 
seeking to hire staff for one team of young adults to serve Partnership Day Camp. With 
colleges meeting virtually, hiring summer staff in challenging.  In the past, we have also 
enjoyed leadership from international staff.  At this time, we have placed several 
international students, but it is uncertain if they will be able to safely travel to the 
United States this year.  We should know by May 1.   
 
If your congregation might be a good fit for the Highlands Day Camp Program for 
Summer 2021, please fill out the attached application and return it to Highlands as 
soon as possible. You will also find information regarding the Day Camp partner 
requirements that outline specific details you will provide to assist in the program. You 
will also be able to have access to these documents online at www.highlandscamp.org.  
 
After applications have been submitted and processed, our partner churches will be 
selected and a representative will be required to attend a zoom meeting to share more 
specific expectations, requirements, program content information and to clearly outline 
how the Day Camp Program runs. 
 
If you are interested in being a part of this program but would still like more details, I 
invite you to call or email me with any questions or concerns. I look forward to hearing 
from you and sharing in another summer of Day Camp Partnerships!  
 
If you know college-age students who would be great counselors, please encourage them 
to apply online at www.highlandscamp.org . 
 

 
Maria Shupe 

Executive Director 

maria@highlandscamp.org 
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